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.P~(1~~kc1.aiion'tJlis:ihUrldersicthds.~j~~~~:(zSa'processof p;'l1cti~~l·;easdning.-
As tith~~ry:'it-actefltua(esthe<:'Olicrete-overthe'abstiactaildargyestnatthere.is:-no
singleo~eff-rldin'i:aPproac~tdlegaZ:;ssues,:insteadthematter should be considered:
from .diffet~'rzidnglesbefofii -amving;ai a. ;dlution. Pragmatic thQughtunderlines;
that st~fi!tes'-itre;101 only meant to be- 'appliedabstractlyorbasedcon ieifislativ£!....
history,but:dlsowhat it oligntto 'rrle6~ in:termi oftheGhangi~g cir~mstdnC"esand
thedpectationsojthe society: in faci, (he 'principled understanding of law by the

.."Practice Thi?,ory'"einphtiSizes'onsubstoi-itivefcitii/nalityand urges!or'p/rpnsiticm
from formalism t~ substantia/ism by conjor+nl~gt(/th~'standards set by know/edge,
The harmonization ojlegaitheories wfth practic~-istJze basic tenet ofthe.Practice
Theory of Law. According' ~oJhiS,itis' irfiperi;ltiveilidttheidea'o}SDcialjUstice
should b¢based o~;odal choice (J~dlairnefs(Jildn~i utopia:

,.....

.....g~~....

'. ".The£oad. to pragmatic rationalism passes through a d~talled critique of the
philosophicalcassumptions behindcconventionalism and iessentialismr-contra-
positively the. philosophy of pragmatic rationalism effects a cognitivistaccount.of
legalfacts.by reconstructing practice as a normative activity that cart supply
objectivegroiliids fortlle' truth of propositions: . ". ..

....-.'Ne iS$ueofaistante bet:w~enthough~ and 'their objects,. coi1Sid~redby,·
many, apte~eqtiisiie of' objectivity arid knowledge is· less:basic- than-an issue .of,

::~~~tlli~~t=!!t:~~~:~~t~::~:n1ti~al~::n~dp~:br:!~n=~!~~k
whichentities'6Xist"iuil~ss -we dh-¢ad)i:.kri6wwbat Biu-IS ofentitieS,-o:urtlumghtsate"
capabkbfcorin~ctii1g-to. FaiIUie to address the latter question wotild'denythe
cofrelatibil hetwe'enIIrin<r andworld;a correlationtiiat is essential' inbringing .about \,
kMwl~<lg~-~:ybrli.tgfug·thedisumce between our thoughts andtheir referents. To put
itblulltly~anYthill~whose.eXistence is conceived independently of the boundaries of

." . . '... .
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Cons4t1lt(0n,al Law prescribes generally the plan andmethodunder. which
thepubli~b~~iness ofthepolitical organ,knoWn astbe. Stateis .con4uct~d~And it

.differs further from the other types of law,in thatifis both~nade.ci and changed
either in'aIi. extraordinarymanner by an ordinary legi~l~tiY:eb~dy or by an
extraordinary body, such as. a Constitutional Convention, co~tihrted especially for
that purpose. ." '. ..' .' '.' '. .

A'Iegislature must speculate more perilously as to how future cases will
arise and what contingencies they will involve. Because perfect generalization. for
the future is impossible, no generalization is complete. Aware of this.impossibility,
-legislatures often do 'nomore than purport to lay down th~ ll,lostge»b.riil statements
oflaw"iniending that the Courts and other lawapplyfugagenc\es. shall creatively
ad~~tthe generalpriii~iple to specific cases; Thus, ever)' tin1e~~ta~teus6sa rule of
., '_or .a-standard-effairaess without speCi:ticatl0n,iher~i~ 'conscious and

,:t.... .deliberate delegation of this responsibility to the Courts. . '.' " " . .: .
Judges sometimes reachoutside the Constitution to discover fundamental

. • ".... ,. "... ..". . 'f.

or universal principles to guide their decisions: This natural law approach; however, ~
~emainsa continuing source of dispute. To shed further light on constitutional .
meaning, judges turn to historical analysis. If the Constitution is to guide future
generations,there must besoirie flexibility in applying its language. After reviewing
the various approaches to constituti.onal interpretation, Justice Cardozo described the
judges' taskasaneclectic.exercise that blends in varying proportions the methods of
philosophy, history.tradition, logic and sociology. Rulesar~ replaced by working
hypothesis.: Judicial'power must be understood in terms of methosts used by courts to
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thoughtwillremain' radicallYdusive~th~sescaping forever our capacity to acquire
knowledge of it. '-'iii;""

. 1\voidance of the duahs,trJ, of mind and world-requires .that practice be
'.'',speclfied ·as.· th~'f6iindailon 8finten!iotlal,'co~teiitPitho.ught,andaction;0n.the other

hand;piactiten'e'edsiob~ fuilli~hedWitlJ. a normative component with an eye. to
resistingthe 'skepticism 'or relativismassociatedwitha regressofinterpretations.
Boththe reqUrreIllentsPQirit' to allac~6un.t oiGo~i~twhicb"wemay caUpragmatic
rati6halisrit.~11llscorDbiliesilie 'pragmatic conceptionofpractice, v:.ifuca rational
understanding ofnorn'lativitY. Thepragmatic.conc~tiqn takes alljudging to depend'
ana' practice which esc;pesinjIid-world dualism byariwng that environment and
thought are eqiii-priri:iordi~l, for they arise si.Iii1l1~eo'lislY:witlUn,practice.'

.. .~"

n.PRAGMATISM:RATIO:&4A!'fLICATION UND:EECIlANGED
ClRCUMSTANCES
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..' .·:A.Pragm~tieRarionalis~:A(:c~pt~nce· of pra(:ticalrells~ningbyCollrts
..' :\Y,ithrio pro'spectof aclI@ge' ~l'r~sponsive, governments in the-immediate

_future, thepi~ssu'r~:on 'CourlstQ jesolve the nation's social and p\?litical.problems .
anqmalachnkistri~on 'is. bouildto increa,se. Ifth~in~an judicial system is to be
savedfroillcollaps~; the need is n~t ollly}orlllore judges.and C::6\trt.s'b~talso; to
cOnseNejtidl~ialPQWerW~ere,it.~t:lnbe,u.t;iJiiedJl1ost effectivelyor(aprinciple.danot'·
precl{ctiibleway alld'inare~s 'w~e~~itis most nieded,1l1e ClPef Justice.of India ill
hi's addr~s;i ~ri'the eve ~f National Law Day, 2008 expressed almost similar ,.;
sentiments.' "

Ulider no Constitutioncan.thepower of Courts. go SQ far to save the people from
theiroMl'Jaiiute.·Thei:e·ai~'·t~o~ 'D1a~y"darigers!o the judiciary itself from;m
oIi1rlipres~~t an~.rt:scuirig.judicial power. .Ill'jts ():w.ninteres~ the Iridian Judiciary

- maysooner' or l'ciiir have to propound a policy of judicial non-intervention in-defined
are~:S~ch ~ policy is Dot ~ sign.of Y;~aknes~ or abdication by, rhe-Judiciary.but only
recognition of th~factth~ttheCo~sti~tion,did riotmalce the.Judiciary a substitute

...·..j()r:th~f~il\rre of the other branches of government and that judicial power has its
liIcitatioils; . . . . . . .

The Indian Supreme Courtin recentyearsas an activist Court hadtomake
up for thefailingsOfIndianP~liarnent and Government to bring about appropriate
changes '~tl:ie law. TheJury is still out on whether the activism of the. Supreme
Coilit'ha:sg~~~too far. There is a case. lobe madefor the yiewtllatbyseekIDgto
bilild'~~tstrtlciures ..on' the 195.0 Indian. Constitution, the 'SupremeCQUrthas
actqally sh;ikenthefoWldatibns of the Constitution to the exteritthaLtheCo1trt! s
judgm~Iit~no '104g~r'c~ the~~igntand respect that theyollcedid, But others
;.v6riidiiigu~'thatco~par~d to the relative lack of ambition displayed bythe.High

. F?Urt'ofAUstraliaan<ifue,S~pre~e Court of he land, tbeIndianSupreme Court has " .
Inuch lobe lauded for.There is, at present, a rampantconservatisIDQI1sl:iowin both '
Of those othe~ courts, where civ.il society may well look with' envy. at their Indian
co~terp~~' '. ..' . . .

. .' I~ response tothecivil society's claim, the recent Delhi HighCoUrtOIi2
nd

September, 2009 ~e1:>uffe4theApex Court, holding that the declarations of assets
Were not ~Une from RTr'and added, for good measure that declaring personal
a~seisresonated willi the best practices and standards of ethical behaviour of Judges;
In, the matter relating' to. Oay rights too, the Delhi High Court has shown more'
pragmatically tati~nalist. orientation. .
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, The U~ited Kingdom's top court; in the past dozen or so years, haS neither
,beerl as passlve as, the:A.Ustnilian andlnsn:"courts nor has it scaled the heights of the
topcoUitSlliCanada,Israei,~~ Soutl'i Afuci:'British Judges are notorious for doing
what pa;lifiriienttelIs thertt tti do and lli-iecent yearsthe)T have demonstrated tills
6b~di,~l'lteWfalthfullY)lpplyuig th~-woi:diDg of theHuman' Rights -Act '1998, which
effectively mt6rpo~~ted:the:European C~nventiononHuiliallRights intothe law of

'ali'parts'oftheUmtedKingdom, in artiannefwhich has;iaisedtbeprofile ofthe
judiciary dmsiderablY, ioth~~xtent thateven governmentswith Iarge majorities in
parliament have 'not beenable to gainsay the judges "wishes.Also, the British judges
.: aD.dBritishl~gal systems -are accustomed to the iri:ipa6tofthe~uiopean Union

"db. tile doc1:ri:[ie6fparijiciiientary sovereigntynow.1ItWiil:bemterestmg to see ho
theindep~~delitSuprerrieCourt Of England' and Wal6s would-treat -this judicial
practice.'
.. ' .. '. . ....,.-.

B: NriJI)h~ris Leg~fTlteodes: A need fol-illtrospection
. IfJu.dges'ptactical skills are to be harness'ed to a solirid conception of

judicial role baSed Oil legal theory, it follows that the latt~r should be readily
accessible to ji.ldges.R~grettably, that is not alwaysthecaserMany legal thee .~
seem i6wnttHo and for each- otherAs aresult, jurisprudential theory has become
bUrd~ried With a sUrfeit ofthebries and su~theories, some-of which misrepresent

,,' distort the subject theory/which inturnprovokes further criticalcomment,
" ,.Unpalatablethough it maybe, it has to be said that there have beea

'many f~thei than too few contributions to legal theory, to-the point where the subj
has generated its -o:wllsorriewhat' seif-conscio~s andintrospective industry. ""-'-
this mdustr)'; legalte~a:re defined and redefined and inspire theories that may
perceived to have both their footing and reach in the given definition; legal CO!l ~

are classified and re-classified until -the classification or re-classification eems
bet0m~tlieeD.d'ofthe di~~oUrseillitself;and hypotheses are advanced and re-
advanced Until-they break: down under theweightortli~fr6wri' linguistic gen

, )unsprodbrtcehascollieto possess the variety of a giant supermarket, Small '
fthatthe practitionerisbemused as to what to take from the shelf. -

, .:" NatUtallaw theory isa sorry mix of superstition and Speculation and
be vested with some-sort of metaphysical dignity. There ~e_no immutable
ideals that constitute an innate property of the law. Human law is the sum
the law and, while itniay be judged by external terms of reference, it is no preceded
by or -Subservient' to a higher law, Of tirtieless and priceless validity. _Iatnral
cannot therefore be invoked as the foundation of the human rights jurisprudence

1Brice-Diclcson,Judicial Activism in C~mmon Law, [Oxford: Oxford University Press; 2007}.
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:i::::;!::.=:;~r.::l=~:~ononof a high" order lawto.
Hand inhandwiththisjurisprudeatial rampage is the development of a(~~v~rtm,be.~~~~$::;:~'~e~uy;;~t::~~::,:o·.~;:~~;.

positivisiU',,'dassicalp9siihcisfu:','lingi.iisticpositivisitl',··'p'ositive·legal positivism',
'presui@tiv.e:rrositivis~\ '.isoftpositivism'; 'modem positivism' ,'noimative
Pbsiti~siri' ;:~eihicat::'p6sitiviStl1' j' 'democratic,' positivism', 'exclusivepositivism',
'inclusiye< poMti-n~i:xi';:·'Iieg~tive,;p(Jsitivism',atid. 'no .doubt, .as' many other ~'
positivisms a;,th~reaI:e cot~Uts ihjoseph~ssp~ta~ular'muiti~cbloured coat. '.

~fu~d~~~;li~:~j~:!~~t~E:;~!:~~~\;,
namei~sQciatid With ail .acceptedooncept 'identified'by~thertheoti~ts is no doubt .
appealing, ~t1tif the tbe6ry. ~dvan~ed Win' not' holdup in its own right, coining a
phrase:foritwilibe'cifri<iavaiL .", ... " .. '. '. . . . .

" ·.·'fuhis 'sro<tYon how tocreate'jus'tice 'ui aglobalised world; ProfA:martya
. Sen expounds on'h~~aspkationan~deprivati()riand takes a swipe-at John Rawls.

Thevalues in:playare ofglobal; notpnrely Western; import, The earlier thinkers, he
cites.orrjusticeand tol~ration: come less from fourth century Athens or seventeenth
century England than from India.r'Iwo.themes predominate: economic rationality
and-social .injustice; Prof. Seriappr~a¢lies them alike .. He can; when' he wants,
theorise ~thout, oxygen at any height.But he believes that theory, to be of use, must
keep its feet Ori the ground. Modern theorists in his view have driftedtoo far from
the actualworld; ':

.. -.... \. .

c.. S~bst:tDti~lisni:ARespitefroiD Formalism'
.. Essentially; a formalistic approach masks the manifold choices facing the

jrdge in the. co~se:ofieachin~'ad~ion.Judi~ial reaso~~ i~ then diverted,iIitoa
more or less-artificial processinwhich the realityofehcice isignoredordenied, ...or \.
-an explanation as to why a choice is summarily rejected in favour ofanominated
rule is deniedto()thers,' . . '.

.-Substantialism as an opposite. of formalism seems particularly apt to.
describe the work of those judges who, in -their judicial approach, have a-penchant
for justice and modernity in.the.law and prefer substance over form. The deep and
extendedprevalenceof thepreceptof non-exploitation in ail branches of the law is
revealed and, itis: aigU~dthat its implementationbecomes 'an integral part of the
judicial. function, Asa 'genera] propositionit must be accepted that practice divorced •.
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. frciIri ·ilie~iyls rie~essittily directionless, ana theory divorced from, practice is
n~c~ssarilYUnie~listic. Yd, .tb:~t{}is a temark~bh;divide' betweenjudicial practice
andJeg~li~eoryof jurispIll<lerlce. Alth6uglin6titsoillyaiin, this paperseeks to
bridg~th~tdi~ide .. ' .. •. '.:

· \Vitll judi'dal prac.tice.md 'l~gar thebiy: inclose}" .harmon;, judicial'
reasoIDng ·ainied ~t·advallcmg'tbe:eiids of 'jiisticeand' contemporaneity in the law
will become m~reprevaient.Fbnila~m of'lts'liIlgeriDg influenceWiU be replaced bY'
ajudi~ia1 ni~ili6dologythat Is'every bitas disciplined- in the service of the law' a~
that~ut~modedcieed: RealisIn,pragiri~tiSm, practical reasoning and principles will; .
beco~e theorde{of th~Jupiciat"d~y~ A~iong<as judgesremain-under the il1flue~c.e:'
o(out~dated.and· discteditedili!!ori~s'of law;" the .judiciary will notescape the
opprobnu6'bf'fuuddJingaIbhg'.The corilmdii' law process is. congenitally
intremerital,and~ithout theitiidance tliatasound C6nception'ofthejudicial role
c<Wbnng,the'jUdiciaiywill ineVitably hi'rchrromcasetocasewitliout'aliyadequate
directio~'orp~dse. Iiicie~eI1talisitl itselfdemartds"somethirig',m()re than the
application QfpraCticai skills. It requires a Unifyfuglegal theoryor' approach.

.. 'Discai-'ding di~ciedited anduntenabletheories as a'basis on which a sound
conception of.~~,j~<liclalI9l~,.n:e~~~~itatestb~<:l~lib¢rate. rejection offorinalism,' or
the lingering traces of formalism. Only then Will the judiciary have the capacity to
adopt~~ approach which is pragmatic whereby the denunciation 01 formalism is
possible: There isn() greater=solecism in the working of the law than blind
~thiDkingadb.erence to thatcreed, As an off~c()utsesubstitute'for a considered .
cortceptiOb.qfthejudicialrole, formalism isthereal and-enduring 'opponent of
.fairness, ~hdreleVai1tii1the law. -

:'.:."

!

~
I
!• D.. Practical Rea~oning:.A Necessity. . '"

· Supreme. Court. op~ons·. are .highly complicated and teclIDical.. Assessing
the intricacies of the decisions is difficult, if not impossible; for anyone other than "a
specialist, in that particular area of . law: Supreme Court Thsesidecisions are
tremendously important; since They deal with hot-button social issues like abortion,
affirmative action, Rightto life etc., and also with deep and abstrac:tquestio~s about
the structure, of our government, like the scope of federal power and the authority of
the government, Basic Structure etc., that are These are issues which every citizen

. should be ..'concerned.with-But the Constitution. does not belong to judges, as' a
mystery intelligible only to . a priestly caste, and' it does not belong to political
activists; as a set of incendiary talking points. It belongs to the people. It is our
responsibility.tojudge.the Cpurt,and itis our judgment that must be decisive in the
eIid.· .... . ". . '.
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. . People call the Court an "aGtivlst" because they disagree with its decisions.
But the.kind ofpeoplewho.use lliewo~d'icidiVist"geri.ci~lIY' disagree on political
grounds; the decisions they see' as illegitimate are the ones whose results they donot
like: The distinction between judicialactivismand judicial restraintivismliesonly in
one syllable.,If~the CourtfJudge'dijJers, :it'becoinek judici~i' activisma.nd;if it/he:
dejers,it beccinies:jlidicial restraiiiti~isth .: If cobsti~tloriallaw wasrt~tfillii more
than appliedpolitics; these.criticisms might' il1akesens~,tJlou~' theyw:~\lldalso b~
unpersuasiveto anyone who did;nofshareth~crii.ic' s. pqliticalr'beIiefs\ But ..•.
constitutional d~~isi().il~maki.D.giIi~oIves'more ·tb.allI'6liti~s,' and- we ..canusenon- ,:1

politic~lst~dards,t(}judgetiie CoUrt: "'.~ ,... .
" Th~ C~urLhas equatedirs-owndcctrine ~t1i' ~e!Consti1:\,ltion:..Humility-is a· '

virtue 'ill,judges; 'as. Chief Justice Rbbei1:sno{~cl d&irighis confrrmationheanngs,
and we may, hope-thet. the Roberts'Co~ wili' show ia-Iittle.imore, thiih its

, predecessor. But humility.isav~e incitiierlsa~:~~il: 'Thespiri(oflibeliy" said'
the great judge LearnedHand, "is the spiritwhkh ishQtt{)osur-ethatitis rightjthe
spirit of liberty is the.spirit which seeks to uUderitand tli~ IIlinds of other men-and
women." Blunderbuss charges of activism are co~tr~t~ tills 'spirit.' They are a
display of thoughtless. partisanship, a refusal to ~~~sidei: the possibility that the
"p1ainm~aning", of the Constitution doe; n;t e~b;dy:6ne";!! every.~oliticar desire:
Our job as citizens-is-to debate these lssties,'cahnly;thoughtfuny and with the
presumption that those we disagree with areacting in good Ja:~th. ,..,
. There have been true constituti~ri.al' crisisfu th.ep~st1an.dour system has .'
weath~red them without resort to the'drastic remedies pf.()PoSeclby currentcritics of .
the Court.There is no crisis now ~and it would be' ~.'seriq~s mis~ tq let partisan =,

alarmists, convince usiliat 'any such measures ar~ nece.s,s¥y. Constitutional
democracy demands'more,than theconviction of narrow minds.

tn. THE}>AACTICE THEORY OF LAW! DEvELOPING AWO~G '
CONCEPTION OF LEGAL PRACTIcE

The Practice theory of Law (pTL) offers a fresh look into the possibility of
legal knowledge, by enabling the depiction of .legal norms in a practice that
combines the two levels, of. thought and action. This possibility, opens up when we
move beyond 'the &.g currently domiIiant legal theories concerning the possibility of .,.
legal knowledge, namely conventionalism and essentialism. This move requires that
.one leavebelilii41l:tephi1o'sopWcal assumptions that underpin these two theories and .
advance anewaceount ofknowledge, one that connects it wlththeidea of apractice
of judging Which Is uC;imativelyconstraine<i by reasons or, to say the same thing in.
different te~; refl.~XlYFA~gmqticrationalism, the new account' that has been put, .

---::.",:.
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forward her~,·ariue~th~iil6thirig:can lie mown unless 'it can fW1ctiori'3g'ateasonOr.
a cOilstra.intwitpl~·~uc~apra~~c,e;Ui1IeSs,;for.irist<lllc~; a nonnin1posingp~nalties
for taxe:Vasibn'canft.inction·~sa·coristraintfot a illdlimerit'pUipOitirtg t&~detennine

=:::b:;:~~?~~:i~J~~a!;:~?5£1i~~lt~E:;:~~
w6u1danewbeco~e eithefmd~ternllnafe or utii:i:t~enigibj~~'Insteaditis an integrated
instance .of thinking clliiJ a<;titig,Ofi practice, whi~h~ksf<>f}istifYirig reason wi$
respecttQany cognltivem6~epen6nnedwithtll it;: '.... . .'

. '.. - .In contra':ili~tjhctioht~'boili'interpretiyism and theconventionalist account
of law, the Prllcticerh~o~'bfL~w(pft)-~ar~~sthatlit~{ i~'ac:oils'traint~geneiating
.conceptP'I'L. seeks to demoiistIat~thi~cl~ by j1lh~tr~tUlg:ihereflexive character
oflegal practice as '~o~sequentialupon-its responsi~.eri~s tblegai:·reasohs. As a
result the most i~p6~ttlliik'6f PTl, is .todeyelop· a.w~r~icohception>of legal
practice.. In doing so it muSt &feild the normative character Of legal reasons against
the pitfalls of both theinterPretivist and the.conv~Ati6n~listacco~t~ of law with an
eyeto avoidlosing hold of the reflexivity.of legal pr~.cti~e.··· , •

PTL encourages a shift from theformal to the Substantive'features-of law.
Owing. to the opening of legal phenomenatotl:!.eargumentativepra;ctice that
underpins them, legal form may beexplame(:lasd~petiding on iliec~ricrete '.

'.. .substantive principles that are at work with respectt~pihtitular: situations: .In this
context, form .loses .its"uniqueness', for it becomes pb§§ib'l6to:identify more than
one formal or mstitutional,arrangement as .suitable

C

forseiVing. the,sameunderlying
principle or-cluster of principles. Flexibility of fo~r~istsfortna1istic analyses. of
legal phenomena, espeCiaUythose that attempt to specify exhaustive sets of criteria
for the validity of legalrules, usually by offering a complete listof legal.sources

. . _ . 1

within a legal system. ' ' .

A. A need for PTLto conjure legal validity
In the context of PTL, the flexibility of the form and the encouragement for

pluralism of sources opens pp a 'large' leeway for setting up mechanisms of
.regulation at various levels.What is important is that the level of regulation should
secure thenecessary degree of legitimacy. And if it does not, there is no reason to
'respect' formalarrangements in an absolute way: the sooner they are replaced the
better.Take.for instance,the case of the prosecution of war crimes in a post-conflict

best arrangement: to setup criminal courts locally, to use

.··~~~~~1~~i~~~~~f~~~~l~~~~~\~1\~~;~~:ii'system of regulation (hybrid; rt:~:OniJlgpyplacing the. em'!)~:is: on
- . . ~~- . -..'. -:: -.

i6
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salient factor~ that need to be balanced and, in any case, by sharpening our critical
angle inarguingthatthebest solution is the one that can best be justified in the light

''', of some overarching values, thoS'e;'1h~t~an recommend the solution offered to those '
involved;. as a justified reason. to act upon: .If; in' this context, a local tribunal proves'
to be too close to the context of fuecorrl1ict;th~h'sO'ri:ie of its jurisdiction will be
displaced to a moteinternational context say, by setting up a hybrid court, To
remove, however, the fulljurisdiction of suchcourts out of the local context would
probably require-too strong.a reason to justify; .','

, " • The-question of-regulation has finally a fuJ:jher~diIiteiisioIi;as regards actors
that are not states but claim legitimacy (on the basis of something akin to prima facie
sovereignty), One could name here the Taliban (or even AiQaeda)hfNghanist~:
or the Hezbollah in Lebanon.$uchorganizations need to be dealt with beyond tije
traditional understanding of -sovereignty.: PTLWillagampoint' at the i~~sil~.',of {
substantive rationality: what counts in: this case is whether accepting such f6i:TI1atidilS.'
corresponds .to the ,.~riticaJiciiscursive s~b:freof legal reguIatton.'a:D.d'theidea· of',
democratic legitimacy the latter ineorporates.Tir-allthose :cases;what~sii6i.Jld and
what should not be-included within the legal rea:tnl must be carefully consideredin

'the light of therightsandinterests ofthe individuals and.groups livlnguhderiliase
.regimes. In addition,' such decisions,'shoul'daun.to'secUre tl1e widdrp6ss1ble ,
consensus in the internationalcommunity; in orderto.generatesufficient iegititliacy." '

, What is certain, however; is that there are better arid worse decisions, faTUi thelight
, ofPTL's principled.understanding of law; 'riot-anything goes'.

Knowledge being a philosophical concePt:,for ariYiliii::tgto constitute an
adequate ground for legal validity, it must satisfy the standards setbytheformer. In>
the pe{ennial debate between positivists" and non-positivists, , legal "validity' has
always been a subject- of controversy. In exploring standardsfor le'ga.l v~lidity \ve' ,
must remember that knowledge is the outcome of an activity ofjudimg which is,
cOilstrafued by reflexive reasoning; Ar:Ocihgstthecoiisl:i<:ihitS: are tOuI1d"i1ot"~Ii1y ,

, generalmetaPhysi~a1li.J:iUtations but also the fundamental pciilcip!ethat' one witli the
capacity to Judge is autonomous or in other words; capableof determining th~

, , reason that forms the basis of action. As soonas autonomy hasbeenintroducedinto .
hhe parameters- ofknowledge; the law is necessarilyconnected witheveryother \
practical domain. The issue of, knowledge is orthogonal to quest!onsabbilt the "
inclusion or exclusion of morality fbI' what really matters is whetllerthe putative
grounds of legal validity are appropriate to the generation of knowledge. Under such
circumstances neither an absolute deference to either universal inoral standards or '
practice-independent values nor a complete adherence" to conventionality' or,
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institUti6Iialarrangem,ents' will do. The outcome ~hocldb~towa~ds more integral
"rather'thaD.clllTt!ntpu's~tivism versusnqri-positivislll d~bat~~' ,~ " '

.~.:

",IY..'PTL &EMERGENCEOF SbCIAi ClI~lcEs ',,'<,

;Sofl powet' is the ability'togetwhatyou~~t through attr2di~n rather
ili~, coer6iotl whereits"hardpQwer'refeii to 'PQliCeand'iliilit<lry, p.~$er. Justice
eIUanatesfr~nithe'justtless' of oUrcauie,tlie foic~ of ok e~~ple,the,t~I11pering of
humility and restraint. The re-balancing or the synergetic-integration of h~dandsoft

, , '" poweractually op'~tatingaf the ground level will no doubt constitute an intriguing
tetriplate ~f'our jUsti,c~$ystein wh~t~ th;]iIditiarycaD. operate.as 'smart power'.

,',', ' ,~'beiriocracy' can take rhany institlitioii31forins.Bht h(m~succ~eds without
opeD:'debafeab<Hltvahies; and prillciples.' 'In 'a recentlycoricliided coriference on
'National Consultation for StrengtheniJigthe Judiciarytowards Reducing Pendency
and Delays<sevetal judges orthe ApexCo~ suigestedvariousmearis to reduce

, pend~n~yand delays. But a more pragmatic approa~h'tothis chronic' problem lies
not in the manpower but the application of modern technology towardsdevelopment

, of digitalizafion, 'video conf~rencing~~nd artificial hJ.teIiigei16e'in. resolving the
disputes of minor and trivial natut~ ~hichsubstantiiillYf~du6~sth~p~ndency,

A. Electronic Legal Informau()]l: AHatbh1gerof S6dlilcltang~
'Disriiptive' legaIinformationtechnoiogy"arid em:ergmgEi6~trbnic Legal

fuf~hri~1ion(Eti) may arise as the fourth cornerstone in face of the challenges, the
other tbtee' beirig lawyer; judiciary and 'disseminatlbn6f law: .Electronic Legal
Inf6mlation(ELI) refers to' (i) an' integrated Electr()niC'Law go~~tning civil
PtdcedUf~~aIld other:,areas of substantive law,' (ii) electronic legal document filings
and evidence and (ill) electronic 'court case status information. ELI is transforming
theexisting cornerstones to their virtual existences, whichtake on new capability to

, face the cliallengesof high costs, delay and complexity; ,
, To' promoteaccess to civiljustice.disruptive legalinformation technology

,'shoUld be adopted rand a positive fight to access ELI be established. For
iutrepie~entedlitig~ts, the use of ELI will put them in a better position to assess if
leg~assis1'aticeshbUld be sought or if it would be better to remain unrepresented.
Should~eych()oslto be unrepresented, ELI provides an ease of reference to law
and.integrateslawfrom their perspective. For represented litigants, they will have a '

, 'greateraccess to' information concerning activity of court proceedings and they will
beina better position to push progress with the availability of case status
.informaticn andelectronic court document filings;

,
... ~
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.One of theb~sic ..principles of justice is that 'Justice delayed is justice
denied'. It. is from this that the SupremeC;ourtg( India has carved out the

. fundamental right to Speedier trialfrori:l'Artia~c21'of the Constitution of.India. The
present-adjudicationprocess requirestransformation in view of the high.costof legal .
services; baffling complications in eXlstlngprQcedw-es . and frust(atirigdeIays in
securing.justice. Forma(adjtldica'ti6ri~ho~ldbe m~reofal~t- resort th~nit has been
in the~t. hi recent times, efforts have been, made -to <':levelop alternative
adjudication models ill the foriIrbfL.of" Ad'alai;;Nyaya lanchayats;Gram
Nyayalayas etc. In: this context; it is feiffuat alternative 'adJudication machinery cen
be augmented withimodern' tbmputeI-S; 'f~fa greater extent., of openness ind

. accessibility. thus lending credibility t6thedependeIice' of both government and
people on them. " .'. .

B.Ailalysis oI'case by Legal Predictive System
Legal reasoning involvestaScanalysis instatutoryaswell as real world

perspectives. The impact ofreal wo~Id petspective on case analysis posesa serious
challenge-to knowledge engineers rof bufidlllglbgit ~Xpirt systems. A legal expert
system intends to provide intelligent 'support to legal p~oiessional~:Legal predictive
systemis an attempt to predict the most-probable outcome of a case accordingto .
statut~rY~well as real world knowledge of the legal d()~ain:"I:he syste~accepts
the current-fact situation of a caseand analyses it interactively with legal personnel.

Given the case proceedings/current factsituation, a highly.structured legal
reasoning system to analyse the 'case and-lhereby;predict tJie: mostprobable
judgment based on the statute and discretion fo 'the' judge can.be achieved by
evolving' a system tlfroughni6dem~echri.oiogy to, develop computer-generated
alternate adjudication mechanism.
. • . The system; byits ability to predict in advance-the most probable outcomein

.a:given case, will eriabl~~di~d~~i~li~~ts to de6ide aboutthe advisability.or
otherwise of entering into a legal dispute in a given situation.This.inturn will
lead to reduced workload on the' considerably over-burdened courts.

• The system, through its ability to estimate the effect of each individual-fact
on the judicial decision (by simulating the judgment with altered current fact

situations) can' aid legalpractitioner~ and. crimin~l investigators in
discharging 'their professional duties more effectively and efficiently ..

• The system, byproviding an integrated view of the case through the highly
structured representation of the current fact situation of the case' can' be.

.'helpfut~qjudgesm ~g faster decisions thereby mitigating. the hardship

~j

.'.... ,.:-.

'.;:".
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'.r;:aus~dtothe Iitigantbydelayed- justice,the .bane of the present judicial

sys.te;lIl.:, ..' .... .... .' .'.... '., ."
• .' :nW $y*~ can r~solve petty litigations among people-who.cannotafford the

rno~eyarid time' required in th~ regular court proceedings.Thus providing a
~0ll1pllt~riz€dalteinatixeadjudicationsystell1; , t. . -;;

'. Base~Lon'the.abo\tepi()posalLa geperalized system canbe developed bY.
drawing-Qnth~expertiS€ of several, meritorious judges; which in .turncan be)'
used to.cAeciqhe~otrectness ofaspeci-ficjudgIflent,s6 that-the case may be}
rec.onsidere<;iif necessary. . ,

C. 'Ideal' Justice: Rhetoric or Reality
Prof' .Amartya Sen in hisbookon 'Idea of 'Justice" gives usa political

philosophy that is dedicated to the reduction of injustice on earth rather than to the
creation of ideally just castles. Prof. Sen showed thatthere was no such thing as
perfect justice, that justice was relative to a given situati~I:landthat; rather than
searching for "ideal" justice, the stress should be on removing the more manifest
forms 'of injustice,'

But what is-justice? Is it right to go on harping on the injustices of the past
'" suchaseolonialisminorder to deliverjustice? For example, does 'justice' demand

that developing countries should be allowed to pollute the atmosphere to the same
degree that the industrialized world did before they agreed to move on climate
change? Can "retribution" be regarded asa form of justice? Are any means
legitimate in pursuit of a perceived "just" goal? ,

f ."The idea of justice demands comparisons 9f actual lives that people can
lead rather than a remote search for ideal institutions. That is what makes the idea of
justice relevant as well as exciting in practical reasoning"? ~

, Prof. Sen fui1:herpoints out in his social choice theory,t.hegraveproblems-
with the "transcendental approach" of John Rawls and argues that what We Urgently
need in our troubled world is not a theory of an ideally just State, but a theory that
can yield judgments as to comparative justice, judgments that tell us when and why -
we all' are. moving closer to or farther away. from realizing justice in. thepresent
globalised world. There is obviously a radical contrast between an arrangement-
focused conception of justice and a realization- focused uriderstauding. the 'latter
must concentratei.on the, actual behaviour of people rather than presuming
cotnplianc~ by all with ideal behaviour.,
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v. CONCLUSION

Exploration of the' ....foi'riiilF.pr.oceclures "of,-public decisions and' their

:::t~=";;;':'i;!:~~U·:rb:f=:t::'~:~?o:
. theoryelaborated by Prof. -Amartya Sen: '._

.', 'The .lii~tus between the "relational approach'Land ·th~ "transcendental.
appro~ch,,'t() j~slicesee~s tb,J)~.quite·cothl?teherisive,· Th~ basic connection .
between public' i:e¥~i1ihg;ontheone .li~daIldthe'-dertiands' of the.,.participatory
socia1.deUsionson-the. other, .•is.the cel1tt~ ilieme.lloi just to' thepr<lctical:challenge
of :rll~ng. democracy moreeffective~~utalso tbthe conceptual proble~()fb~sing
an <ldeqU:at~lyarticulated-idea ofsOCi~D~stiC:ftoiithe d~mhtids of soci~i:c,hoiteand
fairness~" . .. -- -, .. . < - . -.' i'

__ . The reality of the judicial process wticldrecogDiie principally, the inherent
Uncertamty ahdvaguenessof,jhe i~w.TIiis-~certamty vests.judges ~~vast
discretipn ~dcorifroiits them. w!th limitless ch6i~ in the course of reaching a
decislon;'ltid12iilautonoinyis 'not only inevitable.ibutalso essential to ensurethat -
subst~tlal'ju§ticeisdolie in th!i:~~yidll~icaSes--aild'the-law be applied and'
<leY~iopedto meet current requirements thr?ugbprllgmatlc rationalism, .

; ~' .
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